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YHA (England and Wales) 
  Youth Hostel Profile  

compiled by the Association’s volunteer archivist, John Martin, 2020-01-01 
 
Nazeing Youth Hostel    1941 to 1959 
 
Smalldrinks, Middle Street, Nazeing, Waltham Abbey, Essex EN9 2LH 

Historic County: Essex   YHA Region: London GR: TL 398057 
 
The 28-bed Nazeing youth hostel opened in spring 1941 in a venerable former tavern from which the name 
Smalldrinks has been retained. The building, Grade II listed in 1984, is built in the vernacular Essex county style of a 
weatherboarded timber-framed structure.  A mediaeval cow barn to the rear, at right angles to the main building and 
separated from it by a small distance until recent years, is thought to date back to 1490. In the youth hostel era this 
was perhaps the men’s dormitory. The original front of the house, a wattle-and-daub timber-framed one-storey 
structure designed to shelter humans and animals, is considered to date from about 1530. It was the arrival of brick-
making technology from Germany about 1600 that gave the building roughly its present form of two storeys with 
brick chimneys and flues and at some stage its function as an inn. It may have been used as an ecclesiastical watering 
hole because of its strategic location between Canterbury and St Albans.   
 
The yard and wooden barns to the west were part of the hostel but are now segregated to form a separate dwelling. 
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1: the ancient cow barn to the rear of Smalldrinks, seen in YHA days (Harrow and Wembley Group / YHA Archive); 

2: the same building in 2013 (author’s photograph) 
3: postcard of Nazeing hostel, showing the wooden barn to the west (author’s collection); 

4: the same building in 2013 (author’s photograph) 
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Smalldrinks was an adopted or accommodation hostel, one not owned 
by YHA but operated on behalf of the Association by the owner, or in 
this case, the tenant wardens. Unlike at other Essex hostels, there was no 
restriction on movement in this part of the county during the war and 
Nazeing was able to operate for the full benefit of members.  
 
The wardens were unable to serve meals, but the YHA London Region 
News announced early on (right) that gas had been fitted for cooking, 
thanks to the self-help volunteering and communal philosophy common 
within the Association at this time. 
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1: Nazeing hostel bedecked for VE Day;  

2: YHA signpost at an unknown location 5 miles from Nazeing, October 1951. The international nature  
of its message reflected the simple post-war sentiment that hostelling could help bring together the nations. 
The direction sign was a thin green and white enamelled metal plate; a pattern that did not survive well. 

A local witticism is that Nazeing is 5 miles from anywhere (both YHA Archive); 
3: one-inch pin badge as sold in large numbers in the 1950s to adorn many a bobble hat.  

The monastic suggestion will be noted (author’s collection) 
 

Member Mabel Pratt stayed at the hostel in 1950 and commented in her diary: 
…a lovely old weathered cottage, the men’s dorm and members’ kitchen in outhouses, women’s dorm and common 
room in the house. The common room is the lounge hall, lovely with old beams, huge fireplace, inglenook with 
built-in oak settle, and solid stairs leading off at the back. The warden was a loud schoolmaster with a Danish wife. 
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Page of local hostels from the 1945 YHA handbook; there were 28 beds at Nazeing 

 
The premises were rented by YHA, and towards the end of the 1950s the owners sought to regain possession. The 
wardens R and K Toettcher received notice to quit from the landlord, but it needed court action under the 1957 Rent 
Act to bring the hostel years to a close at the end of 1959.  The Toettchers went on to own and run their own 
accommodation hostel in nearby Harlow for many more years from the mid-1960s. 
 

Overnights – inclusive periods each year as follows 
1941-1960: previous Oct to Sept 

* the 1960 statistical year started on 1st October 1959; the final figure of 333 would have been for the end of 1959 
          

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 
… open open 1583 1898 1603 1251 1277 1772 1654 

          

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
1872 1951 1935 2000 1892 2186 2006 1926 1715 1800 

          

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
333* … … … … … … … … … 
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1: a good crowd of hostellers, 18th February 1950; 

2: a later portrait by Birmingham members D and S Errington (3-5 YHA Archive);  
3&4: images kindly provided by J&T Lawn (the sketch portrait is by Harry de Caux, lifelong YHA worker);  

5: distinctive mapping from the 1948 Youth Hostels in South-East England handbook  
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Hostellers at work and play at Nazeing. 

1: pipe and paintbrush, March 1952; 2: the same corner over 60 years later, January 2013; 
3: ready for the off, March 1952; 4: fresh air feast, June 1955  

(Harrow and Wembley Group Archive, part of YHA Archive, and author’s photograph of 2013) 
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Postcards of Smalldrinks (author’s collection). 

1: produced for YHA by Jarrold – the card is pencil-dated on the reverse with 3 dates of stay in 1952-53;  
2&3: two illustrations by Peter Foster, both apparently taken on the same day  –  

the first is captioned ‘Youth Hostel’, with YHA logo on the reverse, but the second is perhaps a post-YHA modification 
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Postscript, from an article by RA Threadgall, source uncertain: 
Many hostellers, hundreds from abroad, will remember with nostalgia the colourful midsummer dances in the 
garden or the Guy Fawkes nights with fireworks, baked potatoes and bangers. These and other enterprises were 
enthusiastically supported by local YHA groups in Essex and north and west London.  
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1-3: front, rear and east side views of Smalldrinks in January 2013, over 50 years since the hostel’s closure. 

All 2013 views, and much extra information, by kind permission of the residents, J&T Lawn (author’s photographs) 
 

© John Martin, 2020. YHA Profiles are intended to be adaptable in the light of new materials gained by YHA Archive.  


